
OEC & Syracuse Team Up for Walkable Winters 

     Despite the unseasonably warm and odd weather 

Syracuse experienced this past winter, OEC’s newest 

crew, Snow Corps, was ready and waiting to make 

our city a safer place.  With support from the City of 

Syracuse, OEC hired a crew of three to work with the 

Departments of Parks and Recreation and Public 

Works in clearing sidewalks of snow.  The target 

sidewalks Snow Corps were at parks in residential 

neighborhoods, and were targeted for their high use 

and probability of snow accumulation.  

     The crewmembers also learned about walkable 

cities and how other cities maintain their sidewalks 

during snowy months.  They put this new knowledge 

to work engaging the community and surveying 

residents to help OEC and the City better understand 

what the residents want from snow maintenance in 

their neighborhoods. The OEC crew was eager to 

work and is ready for next year’s winter storms! 

New Trees for Syracuse of Town of DeWitt 

     This year’s spring planting season was a 

whirlwind, due to Syracuse’s peculiar weather, but 

OEC trumped any challenges with the help of our 

partners and an energetic crew.  So it was with smiles 

that another 300 Save the Rain trees were planted in 

the City of Syracuse to abate storm water, beautify 

neighborhoods, combat urban heat island effect and 

clean our air. 

     This spring also included the Town of De Witt, 

where OEC planted 120 street trees to replace failing 

Ash trees and re-forest the Park Hill and Franklin 

Park neighborhoods.  The Town of De Witt engaged 

OEC to plant trees as part of the Save the Rain 

Program and\ OEC is bringing their experience to the 

community outreach and planting project with gusto. 

OEC Crewmembers will be out all summer watering 

trees and working with neighbors to identify planting 

sites and enroll residents in our Adopt-A-Tree 

program. 

     Remember, if you see our crews out at work in 

your neighborhood, please say hello! Our 

Crewmembers are moving into the outreach season 

and are happy and eager to speak with our neighbors, 

friends and supporters about our trees and programs 

available for them. 
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A new year for OEC’s  

corpsmembers brings new 

faces and new 

opportunities! This season 

brought the OEC crew 

from the Town of De Witt 

to the southside of 

Syracuse and everywhere 

in between while the crew 

worked to engage 

neighbors, beautify our 

community and learn 

valuable technical and 

professional skills in a 

positive work setting.  

Left: Snow Corps Member, John, pushes aside ice buildup the 

crew broke up with square shovels at Barry Park. 

The Spring GI Crew at work. OEC welcomes new GI 

staff members to our team. 



The OEC Nursery and Youth 

Crew: Projects for a green 

neighborhood 

     The Southwest neighborhood 

was home to two projects for OEC 

this year. First was the on-going 

collaboration between Onondaga 

Cornell Cooperative Extension, 

NYS Department of 

Environmental Conservation, and 

OEC’s youth crew.  This crew set 

out to raise awareness, find 

locations for and ultimately plant 

and care for 120 street trees in 

Syracuse’s Southwest 

neighborhood.  This spring the 

crew planted numbers 71 through 

100. That leaves 20 trees to go! 

     The second project OEC spear-

headed this spring was the 

building of a Missouri Gravel Bed 

at the OEC Nursery Green Lot on 

Furman Street. This bed was 

designed to hold 20 trees for a 

short period of time to allow the 

root system to develop and 

improve survival rates of our bare 

root trees.  The 20 remaining trees 

for the Youth Crew’s DEC project 

are now currently stored in this 

bed for a planting during summer.  

This creative project was made 

possible through collaboration 

with Cornell Cooperative 

Extension, Greater Syracuse Land 

Trust, The City Arborist, and the 

Onondaga County Department of 

Water Environment Protection. 

Big thanks to OEC’s Urban 

Forestry Intern Vincent and his 

team for a job well done! 

Green Infrastructure Crew and 

Partners Tackle New Site List 

    Onondaga Earth Corps, 

Onondaga Environmental 

Institute, EDR Design, Atlantic 

States Legal Foundation and 

Project Joseph are now a team in 

maintaining the Save the Rain 

green infrastructure installations in 

Syracuse. The project is already 

well underway, and Syracuse’s GI 

sites are beginning to show their 

beauty in their functionality. 

Project Coordinator, Adam 

Effeler, says “I’m proud of the fact 

that we work to maintain the storm 

water control practices that have 

been implemented around the city.  

I have spent most of my 

professional and academic careers 

studying Onondaga Lake’s 

pollution problems and working 

toward solutions for pollution 

abatement.  Green infrastructure 

provides a strong solution for 

Onondaga Lake storm water 

sewage overflows.” As we go 

forward with summer 

maintenance, the crew and 

partners undergo more training 

and become highly trained in the 

technical aspect, as well as safety 

and mission, of these installations. 

 

Welcome to New Staff! 

     Onondaga Earth Corps has 

brought on new members of the 

team to help us for 2016 seasons.  

The Green Infrastructure Crew 

now has a Coordinator, Adam 

Effeler, and Crew Supervisor, 

Tom Reid.  Our Crew Supervisor 

Ioane Etuale for urban forestry 

projects is joined by Tyrone 

Cannon, a graduate of our 2013 

Tree Crew, as Assistant Crew 

Supervisor. Each brings a set of 

skills and experience, and 

enthusiasm for the OEC mission to 

the crews and office.  

     Adam comes from a long 

career studying and working 

toward Onondaga Lake 

“I’m proud of  the 
fact that we work 
to maintain storm 

water control 
practices” 

-Adam Effler, GI 

Coordinator at OEC 

Above: The Youth Crew, OEC Staff and volunteers are directed by Dave 

Ryan, of White Oak Nurseries, as they all work together to build a Missouri 

Gravel Bed at the Furman Green Lot OEC adopted last year. 



remediation, and has this to say: 

“One day at a time, not only is our 

environment improved through 

our stewardship and hard work, 

but also our moral is improved 

through the empowerment and 

leadership of our youth. Our day 

to day work at OEC is wrought 

with challenges, yet we are 

pleased to be a part of finding 

solutions to those challenges.” 

     Tyrone is a graduate of our 

2013 Tree Crew, one of the first, 

and is enthusiastic about his return 

to give back to the program he 

often refers to as a starting point 

for himself. Since OEC likes to 

say each tree is a new life, Tyrone 

is often heard saying, “planting 

trees is not rocket science, but it is 

life science!” 

     Tom is well versed in plants, 

and he is excited to work with 

OEC corpsmembers as they realize 

their full potential.  He works 

alongside them in the field, and 

happily provides them with 

resources for their continued 

development outside of the field as 

well. “I like the way the agency 

embraces diversity, and the way 

we come to a consensus when we 

make decisions,” he says. 

Welcome to the Crew, Gentleman! 

Photo Captions: 

Top: Tyrone, new staff member, at 

orientation. 

 

Left, Above: The Youth Crew 

planting in the Southwest 

neighborhood 

 

Left, Below: The GI Crew during 

initial maintenance.  

 

Below: Shad poses during a warm up 

and preparation talk during the 

Orientation trip service project at 

Alverna Heights this spring. 



ABOUT THE ONONDAGA EARTH CORPS        

The Onondaga Earth Corps (OEC) is a youth 

development and employment program for youth 

ages 15 to 25 living in the City of Syracuse. As youth 

work on community and environmental service 

projects, they learn valuable job and life skills, 

community based problem solving skills, civic 

engagement, and environmental stewardship and 

technical skills. 

    OEC began in 2004 as the Eli MacDonald Green 

Team, a neighborhood initiative to beautify the 

community and employ youth. In 2005, the program 

changed its name to the Onondaga Earth Corps and 

incorporated the youth conservation corps model. 

Since then, under the leadership of many community 

collaborators, the OEC has become a leading force in 

revitalizing our urban environment through urban 

forestry, green infrastructure and outreach efforts 

throughout the City of Syracuse. 
OEC activities are made possible in part by funding from 

Onondaga County’s Save the Rain campaign, as well as our 

ongoing support from Onondaga Environmental Institute and 

SUNY Educational Opportunity Center. 

THE VISION  

 Help youth understand the relationship between 

people and the urban ecosystem 

 Engage youth in hands-on community and 

environment service learning  projects  

 Train youth for future jobs and careers in 

environmental fields  

 Empower youth by developing their leadership 

abilities that help them analyze situations, solve 

problems and implement strategies to improve 

their communities. 

 

DONATE YOUR TIME, TALENT, CAPITAL    

Support the work of the Onondaga Earth Corps 

however suits you best!  We are always looking for 

creative ways to grow our program. YOU CAN 

HELP! Visit www.onondagaearthcorps.org for more 

details. 

 

CONTACT 
Contact Onondaga Earth Corps Staff at  

315-565-3797 or email via 

onondagaearthcorps@gmail.com  

or visit us on the web:  

 

www.onondagaearthcorps.org  

 

www.facebook.com/theonondagaearthcorps 

 

Many thanks to our long time supporters, the Sisters of St. Francis at Alverna Heights Retreat Center, in 

Fayetteville. OEC Spent 2 nights and 3 days learning more about each other, the organization, and the work 

ahead for the Spring while also enjoying the beautiful setting at Alverna Heights and nearby Green Lakes State 

Park.  


